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Option Facilitation Centres
01.07.2009

Name, Address, Phone and Fax number of Institutions to function as Option Facilitation Centres for Registering Options ...
[Details]
Help Desk
01.07.2009

There are 34 Help Desks available for registering Options. Name, Address, Phone and Fax number of Institutions to function as Help Desks for Registering Options ...
[Details]

Reset Password and Obtaining Key number

Facility for resetting password and obtaining key number are available. The list of Option Facilitation Centres with the above facilities are here ...
[Details]

Centralized Allotment Process (CAP)

The activities related to the allotment to Professional Degree Courses for the year 2009-11 commenced on 07.07.2009 (Tuesday). Candidates included under various rank lists can register their options on the Website www.cee.kerala.gov.in/keam ...
[Malayalam] [English]

First Phase Allotment

The First allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2009 is published. This allotment is based on 3006338 options filed by 43442 candidates ...
[Notification]
List of SBT Branches for Fee Remittance

District wise List of State Bank of Travancore Branches for remitting fees are here...
[Notification]

Second Phase Allotment
25.07.2009

Notification
The First Phase of Allotment to Professional Degree Courses 2009 was published on 17.07.2009. The procedures for the Second Phase of Allotment will commence on 26.07.2009...
[Malayalam]  [English]

Results Notification
The Second allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2009 is published. Candidates allotted to different Engineering courses will have to join the respective colleges as per the date and time given below...
[Malayalam]  [English]

Last Rank
College wise Last Rank after the Second phase of allotment on 04-08-2009...
[Last rank]
**Third Phase Allotment**
25.08.2009

The procedures for the Third Phase of Allotment will commence on 26.08.2009. The new colleges included in the third phase allotment are also listed here...

**Results**
The Third allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2009 is published. The allotment is based on the remaining options retained by candidates from 26.08.2009 to 31.08.2009...

**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after the Third phase of allotment on 08.09.2009..

**Final Phase Allotment**
10.09.2009

The procedures for the Final Phase of Allotment will commence on 11.09.2009...

**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after the Final phase of allotment on 19-09-2009 ...

**MBBS/BDS Course**
The Final Allotment to MBBS/BDS Course will be published on 18.09.2009 ...
[Notification]

Allotment to Govt. Medical/Dental Colleges
Allotment of Government Medical/Dental colleges will be published on 29.09.2009 ...
[Notification] [Last Rank]

Allotment 17.10.2009
[Notification] [Last Rank]

Special Allotment to Pvt. Self Finance Colleges
30.10.2009

As per the Order of Hon'ble High Court of Kerla, a special allotment will be conducted for Engineering Seats on some Private Self Finance Colleges ...
[Notification] [Last Rank]

Allotted Candidates
30.11.2009

Rollno, Name, Category, Course, College and other details of Candidates who have got admission on final allotment ...
[List]
Last Rank - Consolidates

College wise Last Rank details ...
[View]

Admission to Vacant Seats of MBBS/BDS Course

As per the order of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, admission to certain vacant seats of MBBS/BDS course will be conducted on 25.11.2009 ...
[Notification-1] [Notification - 2] [Vacancy Details]

Allotment on Special Entrance to ST Candidates

Allotment to ST Candidates based on results of Special Entrance Examination 2009 for ST candidates...
[List]

Special Category Seats

List of Special Category seats in government sponsored self financing engineering colleges ...